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The Poetry Society is delighted to announce that poets Jo Bell and Bernard O'Donoghue and singer song-writer Kathryn Williams will be judging
the 2016 Ted Hughes Awards for New Work in Poetry.

Established in 2009, the Ted Hughes Award seeks to recognise exciting new work in poetry. No other poetry prize surveys such a wide variety of work,
recognising not just poems on the page, but poetry written for a wide variety of contexts – from sound installations to stage shows. Celebrating
innovation, the Award has regularly highlighted the ways in which poets engage with other artforms. Reflecting the spirit of the Award, leading artists
from a range of disciplines have been invited to the judging panel. This year, poets Jo Bell and Bernard O’Donoghue are joined by Mercury Award-
nominated musician Kathryn Williams, as they look for poets they feel have made an outstanding contribution to poetry in 2016. The Ted Hughes
Award is made possible by the Poet Laureate, Carol Ann Duffy, who donates the prize money from the annual honorarium awarded to her by HM
The Queen. Duffy said about the award: 

“The Ted Hughes Award spotlights work by new and emerging artists producing original, innovative and vital works. Each year’s shortlist
occupies many different forms of media, from radio plays to public sculptures, but also showcases works like David Morley’s 2015 winner
The Invisible Gift, a book which explores some of the underrepresented cultural voices in our society.  As well as the prestige associated with
being awarded a prize such as this, the Ted Hughes Award expands the reach of the winning work, bringing it to eager new audiences across 
the United Kingdom. ”  

When it comes to the entries, Jo Bell said "I'm looking for the unexpected; work which takes risks, work which is hard to categorise but easy to enjoy.
I want a shortlist comprising innovators and perhaps familiar faces extending their own boundaries; collaborations and new formats." 

In order to bring to the judges’ attention a full sweep of new work that may otherwise pass under the radar, members of The Poetry Society and
Poetry Book Society are invited to make recommendations to the judges. Located across the British Isles, members are often able to highlight work
that has maybe premiered at local festivals, on late-night radio or via small presses, as well as more widely-known publications and projects. The prize
will be awarded to a UK poet, working in any poetic form, for an exciting new piece of work which was first presented in 2016. The deadline for
recommendations is 9 January 2017. The judges select a shortlist in February 2017 and the winner will be announced at a reception at the end of
March 2017. 
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Jo Bell, Bernard O'Donoghue and Kathryn Williams will be judging this year’s award
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The Poetry Society maintains a dedicated page on its website to highlight innovative new publications and projects during the year, at
www.poetrysociety.org.uk/thanew. Suggestions of new work presented for the first time between January and December 2016 for inclusion on the
website are welcome from the public or commissioning organisations. Email details to tedhughesaward@poetrysociety.org.uk. 
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Notes to Editors
Ted Hughes Award judges
Jo Bell's awards include the Charles Causley Prize and Manchester Cathedral Poetry Prize. Formerly director of National Poetry Day, she performs her poetry in live and
collaborative stage shows, on radio and in venues across the UK. Jo's global workshop the 52 project is now a best-selling book. Her latest collection Kith is published by
Nine Arches Press.

Bernard O'Donoghue was born in Cullen, Co Cork in 1945. Since 1965 he has lived in Oxford where he is now an Emeritus Fellow in English at Wadham College.
He has published seven volumes of poems of which the most recent is The Seasons of Cullen Church (Faber 2016). 

Kathryn Williams is an English singer songwriter. Each of her 10 albums has received huge critical acclaim, and her second album, Dog Leap Stairs, was nominated for a
Mercury Music Prize. Touted as "the songwriter’s songwriter", she has tutored at Arvon and hosts her own writing retreats for other artists and songwriters. She has
worked and toured with artists including John Martyn, Sandie Shaw, Chris Difford, Bombay Bicycle Club, David Gray and Ray Lamontagne, and has also featured on
albums as part of her bands The Pond and The Crayonettes. Her latest album Hypoxia, inspired by The Bell Jar, arose from a writing commission for Durham book
festival to commemorate Sylvia Plath.  She has recently toured this album, showcased it at literature festivals throughout the UK. She is married with two children, and
her house is a tip that she plans to tidy one day. 

Recommendations for the Ted Hughes Award for New Work in Poetry
Members of The Poetry Society and Poetry Book Society are invited to recommend a living UK poet, working in any form, who they feel have made the most exciting
contribution to poetry in 2016. Recommendations can be made via the website at poetrysociety.org.uk/tha by downloading a form, and sending by post or by email to
tedhughesaward@poetrysociety.org.uk. The closing date for recommendations is 
9 January 2017.

Previous winners of the Ted Hughes Award
2015 David Morley for his selected poems The Invisible Gift (published by Carcanet)
2014 Andrew Motion for his radio performance Coming Home (produced by Melissa Fitzgerald of Blakeway and broadcast on BBC Radio 4)
2013 Maggie Sawkins for her performance Zones of Avoidance (directed by Mark C Hewitt and premiered at Portsmouth Bookfest 2013)
2012 Kate Tempest for her spoken word story Brand New Ancients (produced in partnership with Battersea Arts Centre)
2011 Lavinia Greenlaw for her sound work Audio Obscura (produced with Artangel and Manchester International Festival)
2010 Kaite O’Reilly for her verse translation of Aeschylus’ The Persians (National Theatre Wales production).
2009 Alice Oswald for her book Weeds and Wild Flowers (Faber & Faber) with accompanying etchings by Jessica Greenman.

The Ted Hughes Award Logo
The logo for the Ted Hughes Award was designed by David Carroll of David Carroll & Co (www.davidcarrollandco.com) and uses the iconic image of Crow by Leonard
Baskin. The image was used originally on the cover of Crow: From the Life and Songs of the Crow by Ted Hughes (Faber & Faber, 1970) and is reproduced by kind
permission of Lisa Baskin and the Estate of Leonard Baskin, © Estate of Leonard Baskin.

The Poetry Society
The Poetry Society was founded in 1909 to promote a “more general recognition and appreciation of poetry”. Since then, it has grown into one of Britain’s most
dynamic arts organisations, representing British poetry both nationally and internationally. With innovative education and commissioning programmes and a packed
calendar of performances, readings and competitions, the Poetry Society champions poetry for all ages. It publishes the magazine The Poetry Review, runs the National
Poetry Competition, the Foyle Young Poets of the Year Award and the youth performance poetry championship SLAMbassadors UK. www.poetrysociety.org.uk


